Attn: Ambitious Career Women aiming at C-Level
Q: Have you been in a meeting where one woman just seemed to stand out as exceptional?

She exuded natural authority, poise, professional credibility
and competence.
Everyone in that room picked up on her charisma, confidence,
clarity and candour.
If you did, you were witnessing Leadership Presence in Action and you probably wished
you had it.
“Finding ways to differentiate people across a large company is one of the most difficult
things to do”
–Jack Welch
 So if you no longer need to prove your expertise or ability to produce results, then…

EXECUTIVE CHARISMA, OR LEADERSHIP PRESENCE,
IS THE LAST MISSING PIECE YOU NEED
TO GET THE DIFFERENTIATION
THAT WILL TAKE YOU TO THE TOP OF YOUR GAME.

Do YOU have the Executive Presence to make it to the NEXT Level?
Do YOU show up like a CEO or C-Suite material or just “one of the girls”?

GET THAT LAST MISSING PIECE and learn how to convey an exemplary level of
Leadership Presence

in a VIP DAY INTENSIVE
An exclusive 1-DAY, TOTAL IMMERSION Coaching
Programme where you become a CENTRE OF FOCUSED
ATTENTION of “Make Your Presence Felt” Expert
TAKE YOUR EXECUTIVE IMPACT TO A LEVEL YOU MAY
NOT HAVE IMAGINED TILL NOW
COME AWAY CONFIDENT, POISED, AND READY TO
EXHIBIT C-SUITE CALIBRE CHARISMA and GRAVITAS

Who are we?
Since 1998, companies like Coca-Cola, Microsoft, Cadence Design Systems, Glaxo, Adidas and American
Express have Elena who was called a “Training Guru” by Hindustan Tmes, on
top of their contact list of Leadership Presence Coaches.
Global Fortune Companies know her as ”Make My Presence Felt” Expert who
helps boost their organizations’ Brand Value by boosting the value of
individual leaders’ Brands.
They know that when one of their key leaders need to add more “STAR
POWER” to their leadership brand or more “HORSE POWER” to their
impact and influence, Elena Asgar and her team at Context Technologies are the “Make Your Presence
Felt”” experts.

Context Technologies presents
VIP DAY INTENSIVES
ONE DAY - ONE VITAL SKILL
ONE ASPECT of EXECUTIVE PRESENCE
This elite program is custom-designed to help you step fully and fearlessly into
the greatest version of YOU as a Public Figure, expand your reach and positive
visibility as a Leader and fast-track your career.

Why full immersion VIP Day?
 Because you want to advance at an ACCELERATED PACE
 Because you should be able to CHOOSE YOUR OWN AGENDA and have your
programme designed FOR YOU to address YOUR specific needs
 Because you want IMMEDIATELY APPLICABLE, “no-fluff”, do-it-with-me, hands-on
expert guidance that will help make rapid and VISIBLE DIFFERENCE to your presence
or performance.

How does it work?
You choose ONE high-impact topic from our menu of “YOUR NEXT LEVEL” Presence Skills:
1. Design your Executive Brand and create a “Leadership Dashboard” – a living, breathing
document that reminds you at a glance what’s vital.

2. Visual Brand Consultation: Master Body Language, Voice and Other Non-Verbals
for Powerful First Impressions that Speak Your “Wow”. Learn “Charisma-on-Demand” even if you
are an extreme introvert!

3. Learn how to Dress for C-Suite, not middle management. You don’t have to wait until you’re
a CEO or top executive to look like one. Learn how to create a Signature Style that Signals Success.

4. Master the Inner Game of Leadership – recalibrate your thoughts, your emotions, your
words and your actions so that your Leadership Presence is credible and consistent. How you think,
feel, talk and conduct yourself as a leader has tremendous consequences on what is possible for
your business and career. Uncover and deal powerfully with the biggest derailers of your presence.

5. Become a powerful, persuasive and polished presenter able to engage and mobilize even
a cynical audience. Add style, passion and flair to your presentations. Shine from a stage in a Town
Hall, Boardroom meeting, and while pitching to investors.

6. Move from “Know-How” to “Know Who” and build your “Powerbase” – navigate the
chessboard of your organization and skilfully influence up, down and across without stepping on
political landmines.

7. Design and launch a “Visibility Campaign” to get out there, communicate your value and
show that you are a Force to reckon with.

8. Master controlling your energy levels, rather than allowing your energy levels
control you. You wouldn't think of using a dilapidated unreliable old car to get to your important
business appointments. Yet, you're showing up to your business venture without having all your
spark plugs firing. Learn little- known, cutting edge nutrition, fitness and executive time
management protocols to banish burn-out and give you on-demand access to boundless energy
and vitality - an important aspect of Executive Presence and performance.

As you can see, your VIP DAY has an unswerving focus on one
important goal –nailing that missing piece that is keeping you
from becoming the best, the most magnificent version of
yourself, and then helping you market your Leadership Brand
to those who matter - better than anybody else.
Most importantly, we help you do that within record time.

In addition to high intensity 1:1 executive coaching you will get access to the
following Bonuses:
 A Surprise Welcome Gift on your 1st VIP day
 Our insightful “How Strong is Your Personal Brand?” 30-point assessment

 One or more (depending on the area you choose to work on) of our Done-for-You
“Elegant Leader” Templates including “Communicate Simply and Powerfully”,
“Influence up, down and across”, “Engage and Mobilize Your People” and 5 others –
valued $ 500 each if you were to buy them retail.
 2 Video Shoots with “Before and After” video files you can keep if you choose to
work on topics 2, 5 or 8 during your VIP DAY.
 MP3 recordings of each practice session when appropriate

 One 40 minute phone or Skype follow up coaching call

Your wise investment
NUMBER OF VIP DAYS

YOU invest

YOU Save

$3500
ONE VIP DAY

$3300x2=
$6600

$400

$ 3150x3=

$1050

$9300

plus

TWO VIP DAYS
done within 2 months

THREE VIP DAYS
done within 3 months

One day can be
transferred to a
colleague

About Context Technologies
www.leadershipcoaching-context-technologies.com
Context Technologies, a Gurgaon-based boutique training and executive coaching house, is one of the few
companies in India who have maturity and sophistication to work with the Top 3 Tiers of Fortune Global
Companies. Among our clients are iconic Global Fortune companies like Coca-Cola, Microsoft, Xerox,
American Express, Glaxo, Adidas and Reebok, to name just a few.
Senior business leaders and High Potentials in 15 countries over 4 continents who reached a high
level of technical mastery in their respective disciplines but find “soft” skills hard often call us to help with
their trickiest business, leadership or personal challenges.
Our mission is to lift them out of their “everyday selves” and help them find their greatness and their unique
voice. We coach them to be not just brilliant functional experts but brilliant leaders and even Game
Changers who put their organizations on global maps...
When we are through, the impact of such a leader on the organization has been multiplied by 4 to 8 times
as they begin to skilfully manage and lead up, down and across; engage and mobilize employees, work “on
the business” instead of “in the business”, drive results faster, and develop high performance culture.
We have a road-tested, carefully crafted, “no-fluff” toolkit of proprietary processes that help address your
“Next Level” leadership skills.
When not in a workshop, or with coaching clients, Elena Asgar and Gary Sandhu, the 2 people behind this
successful consultancy, are teaching Business Communication at Bridge School of Management, a joint
venture between Apollo Inc., USA, and Hindustan Times Group. The course is consistently rated by
participants as one the most valuable experiences in their entire PGMP curriculum.
WHAT CLIENTS SAY

.

“For those leaders with global aspirations, engaging Elena will prove to
be a meaningful investment in personal development”
-Cathy Nichols, Director Finance, American Express
“I have seen Elena’s work for many years, both as a trainer and a coach
and would highly recommend her in both capacities”
- Ira Gupta, HR Director at Microsoft
“Elena has been providing Executive coaching to several of our senior
leaders at Cadence in India. She is a subject matter expert, very
personable, has high integrity and is an effective executive coach. Our
leaders have benefited significantly from her coaching”.
-Jaswinder Ahuja, MD. Cadence Design Systems

.

Our current and past client list (partial)

Agilent Technologies
Aricent Technologies
Amway
American Express
Adidas
Avon
Airtel
Acme
Bechtel India
BILT (Ballarpur Industries)
Birla Group
Coca-Cola
Cadence Design Systems
Carrier Aircon
Daikin
Everest Group
Glaxo Smith Kline Consumer Healthcare
Claxo Smith Kline Pharma
Hindustan Times
Hero Honda Motors
Hero Motor Corp
HT Media
HT Mint
HCL Technologies
Hotel Oberoi
Jet Airways

Honeywell
Kohler
Keane India
LG
LeasePlan India
Microsoft
MTS
Max Group
Nokia
Panasonic
Reebok
Ranbaxy
Reliance Group
Rockwell Automation
Samsung
SC Johnson
Sony
Tata Tea
Triton Communications
Vodafone
Whirlpool
Xerox
XL India
2020 Media
99 Labels

..

